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I hope that everyone is doing well and staying healthy! Things are going well with
me. Chuck Eby and I are working hard on our club history page. Our plans are
to publish it soon after the first of the year. We have hundreds of photos from the
early years of the club which were compiled into two club scrapbooks by Scotty
and Sharon Poling and others. Fortunately, most of the photos do have captions
or names written on the back side and we have included that information on the
pages. A lot of early club paperwork has also been scanned and uploaded. In
fact, we have left nothing out of the scrapbooks. The information is our club’s
history and we want to share all of it with you, our members.
One part that we have worked hard on is the first club membership list. It
contained the names of the first fifty charter members of the club. Chuck and
I thought it would be awesome to try and find photos of the first fifty members
since we are about to celebrate our 50th Anniversary. Knowing that this would
be nothing short of an almost impossibility since most of the members have since
passed. To say that I am pleased to tell you is somewhat of an understatement,
because I am excited to tell you that we have found 49 photos of the “Fifty First
Members” of the Antique Telephone Collector’s Association. It has been an
exciting project for both Chuck and I. Our search began by using findagrave.
com, Facebook, Ancestry.com, and some people finder sites.
One after another, we continued to locate family of our early collectors who were
thrilled to know that we planned to honor their father or grandfather during our
anniversary. Some didn’t even know they were part of our club. We contacted
newspapers, Facebook group pages for specific cities and even universities where
we located photo. We even found the daughter in Surrey England who sent us
a photo of her father, Goodwin Alfred George Ive, esq. #16.
Would you believe that there are actually eleven club members of the “first Fifty”
that are still in the club? With two who are currently on the board of directors!
I am still amazed every time I look at the page and see all of the photos. I’m
worried though that our project might not be completed. We are having a
very hard time trying to find the last one. L.H. Dickerson #48 of Enumclaw,
Washington has been a very hard one to find. He joined the club in 1972 and is
mentioned a couple of times in the early newsletters. Chuck and I haven’t been
able to find a grave or any living family. He’s been very elusive but I haven’t
given up hope either. If anyone has any knowledge of him, we’d appreciate
any help! He may have been in Texas in 1970 but we haven’t verified that yet.
Speaking of our early club members, I am saddened to inform you that we have
lost one of our family. On Thursday, September 30th, the club was notified on the
listserv by Dick Barr that his father Jim Barr #350 had passed. Dick stated that
his father had been a member since the 1970’s. He reported that his father had
enjoyed many years of club membership and had kept all of his newsletters nice
indexed in binders. He spoke of how much he enjoyed the friends he made over
the years. I had the opportunity to speak with him by phone just two months ago.
We offer our sincerest condolences to the Barr family during this time of grief.
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Telephone Show..... mark your calendar
May 7 and 8, 2021
California, KY Golf Course Show
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Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 8348
(520) 370-3267
jydsk@tds.net
			

REPAIR

Wanted: 11 Digit Strowger Transmitter Assembly. Please
contact Bob Hugh at bobhugh@shaw.ca or call/text 780504-0450
*********************************
For sale reproduction bulter handles 25$
Robert William
rwp1976@gmail.com
***************************
It’s October 8th as I type this message to you and I want to take this
In other news, your board is exploring the possibility of hosting a
virtual telephone show as an additional benefit to club members in
the next few months. As I said in a past email on the listserv, it will
never replace the in person shows, but only an additional member
benefit to those who choose to participate. It will be an opportunity
buy, sell or display a collection of phones to others in the club from
the comfort and safety of your own home. We are still gathering
information and planning. More information in the near future.

time to remind everyone that our membership dues all expire on
December 31st. Our new website has a membership plug-in which
automatically expires the memberships on this date. So, I want to
remind each of you to go online or send in your check to renew
your memberships for 2021! We sure don’ t want to lose you or
have you miss newsletter! We will be sending out reminders as it
gets closer.
We have had several former members renew within the past week.
I targeted all of the former members with an email asking them to
re-join and informing them of news things in the club. Hopefully
we will see our membership increase some.
I hope everyone is doing well and staying safe! Let us hear about
your recent finds! Submit an article to us and we’ll get it in the
newsletter! Until next month!
Sincerely yours,
Greg Kouba #3483
Victoria, Texas
*************************************************

January Florida Telephone Show
Only bad news about the Show in January, The

Art Center will not be renting their facilities
during the first quarter OF 2021. I have also con-

tacted other possible rental places like church halls and
they are only renting to members for wedding receptions or church dinners and don’t want outside public
attendance.

Dial repair is $6
pile-up extra, plus postage

per dial, major parts such as switch

***************************

Do we have anyone in the club who does powder coating? If not have any of you had very good
luck with any business doing powder coating? If so,
please put the info on our list serve or contact me at
j.huckeby@comcast.net and I will share the info
with the club.
I have had questions in the last few days from
club members wanting power coating done with
their phones.
****************************
		
		
		

Vern Potter#1435
(801) 486-6794
vern1435@webtv.net

Wanted
Roanwell Confidencer in Pink and Yellow.
*****************************
			 Wanted
Stromberg Carlson brown mouthpiece.
I also need a base cover for a stepped base AE
candlestick.
Do you have an extra earlier North Elect. receiver with nipple top? I will buy it.
Al Ilekis 312 502 6750
**************************

If any of our Florida members want to host a
show in their area that would be great but it might be John Huckeby
difficult with the virus still in Florida hot spots.
j.huckeby@comcast.net
2440 W. CR. 150 N.

An outdoor event was suggested but with Janu- New Castle, IN 47362
765-686-0189
ary weather Cold/Rain/wind it would be risky.
Call me anytime 407-365-4686
Paul
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For Sale
Miniature Stromberg Carlson candlestick, $145
1996 Silver Anniversary ATCA blue bell paperweight,
$25 delivered
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		 INDIANA TELEPHONE HISTORY BOOK
I still have some NOS copies of my ‘Hoosier Connections - Indiana Telephone History’ books that I believe collectors
will enjoy. I researched 14 years (before the Internet) to find the
historical information included in over 400 pages with many pictures. It includes a general history of Indiana Telephony, ‘telephone company histories‘ of those here in 1990, and more.
Hundreds were sold at $30 each. I have them ON SALE now for
$17 each + $4 USPS media shipping in the lower 48 states. Don’t
miss getting yours - this is a limited offer.
Steve Shearer, #643 		 1560 S. 50 E.
Princeton, IN 47670		 (Cell) 812-677-1056
foxhollo@gmail.com
**********************************
			
Wanted
Western Electric 3C foot switch as in the below photo and
described on pages 96 and 97 of the Western Electric “Railway
Train Dispatching Telephone Systems - Instructions for Use, Instruction Bulletin No. 672A”. Please provide condition and price
to

Fred MECKE, ATCA #3850 - nx2400@aol.com

*****************************************
Mark Johnston 443-244-2825, mark4589@hotmail.com
WANTED: PAYPHONES and PARTS
Gray, Gray/Western Electric and Western Electric Inc. 3 Slot
Entire Collections or 1 piece, Especially looking for 150K, 162A,
55G, 155G, 170s dial and non-dial, early 233G, 1A Rotary Dial
single slot, and a 10 Button 3 slot.
Any Model with Black Contact Board and or Butterfly
Transmitter
Gray Pay Stations: 8A, 11J, 23C, and Early 23D wanted
All Parts Considered Including:
E-10-E, 10-E and 10G upper housing locks with or Without keys.
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Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
			
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic “string” telephones,
particularly those with magneto-signaling and/or speaking/listening tubes. Also seeking primitive homemade acoustic telephones,
the stranger the better.
Also wanting to buy acoustic telephone literature,
such as catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc...
What do you have?
Still looking for a BLUE North Electric 7H6 Galion desk
(or wall) telephone.
Also still looking for a BLUE Western Electric 302 with
BLUE plungers dated 1941 or earlier.
***********************
Mike Davis #2022
(516) 735-9765
mike@mvtelonline.com
web site mvtelonline.com (view my collection)

Wanted: Broken American Toll Coin collector, I need parts. If
you have one that isn’t broken I’m also interested. 29A-75, 29A77 and other original upper housing keys stamped 29A and with
unique serial numbers from the Regional Bell Companies that
opened the upper housings of single slot payphones. Also looking
for the locks that were in the upper of the WE single slot payphones from South Florida lock number 29A21. Original (not repro) keys and locks for the upper housings of Gray, AE, WE & NE
3 slot payphones. Wanted old and unusual payphones and parts.
Gray, Western Electric etc. Parts such as hoppers, relays, coin
chutes locks and key. Let me know what you have. Also looking
for WE 3 slot panel payphone model 235G, early 1A, 1E type single slot payphones, anything unusual. Beige Western Electric
1234, touch tone 3 slot payphone.
For Sale: All kinds of parts for Western Electric single slot payphones. NOS Western Electric/AT&T metal coin chutes for single
slot payphones, also works if you have a Protel main board, $40
each. NOS Medico locks with 2 keys that will fit both the upper
housing and the vault, $20 each. Original Western Electric 29A
locks with a key that were what the Bell System single slot payphones had in the upper housing, 1 lock with a key $20 or 2 locks
with one key that opens both for $30. These locks will fit the upper
housing and the vault of single slot payphones made by Western
Electric and also Northern Telecom. They will also fit the vault
door of WE and NE 3 slot payphones. I also have Protel smart
boards that you can use in a Western Electric 1D2 type payphone.
You can install them and have them programmed how you want
and the phone will work with coins. I have many other parts available including some nice Verizon embossed vault doors ($20) and
NOS black ($25) and NOS stainless steel (30). Feel free to let me
know what you need.
**********************************
12A, 12B and 15A Vault Door Locks. Early Vault Doors.
14E lock with original key.Handset Cords Straight Black Rubber.
Western Electric 3 slot Vault Doors, need 2 Black and 1 Green.
Western Electric Extension Ringer (Gong) with Sleigh Bells.
Canadian Coin Chute
If you know of some for sale, please let me know.
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Tales of the Hunt
by Chuck Eby #381

This month we have another
episode of a recurring feature for
the
newsletter
highlighting
various
member’s
unusual
telephone finds and stories of the
hunt to obtain that find. If you
have a story to be told, please
contact
me
at
chuck9@optonline.net. You can
include your unedited story or
give me a phone number and I’ll
call you.
This month’s story comes from
Tom Adams, #213 and his
accidental and unexpected find of
a Western Electric desk telephone.
Tom writes:
I started collecting phones in the
early 1970’s, just wanted one old
wall phone to hang on the kitchen
wall. I found 10 of them in an
antique shop all disassembled, the
owner told me there was enough
parts there to put them all back
together and he would only sell
the lot. I purchased them, carried
them home and started to put
them together, to my dismay there
wasn’t enough parts to put one
together. That started my own for
parts. Every antique shop I went
into asking for phone parts told
me a Game Warden in North
Alabama always got their parts.
After a year of this, I called the
Alabama Game Warden’s Office
and ask who the Game Warden
was. They told me it was Gorden
Esslanger and provided me his
number. I called Gorden and
discovered we only lived 3 miles
apart. He came up to my house
and brought me the parts I needed
exchanging them for some of the
parts I had gotten in the batch. He
then invited me to his home to see
his phones. Turned out both he
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and his brother Alvin lived in the
same home divided by a hallway.
Both had huge collections of rare
phones. This started my never
ending desire for the hobby and
the top of my list to find was a
Vanity like they had.
Around 1975 I purchased a
telephone from the son of Glenn
Speck an Auctioneer from
Dunbridge, OH who told me they
frequently got telephones and his
dad would love to have a buyer
for them outside the auction as
they didn’t bring very much
money at the auctions. I ended up
buying several phones from Glen
over the next couple of years.
Then in early March of 1977 I
received an Auction Flyer from
Glenn. He had written on the
edges of the Flyer that he had
some phones for me It stated that
he had a couple tandems, a couple
fiddlebacks, and a desk telephone
available. I was living in
Huntsville, AL at the time. I was
so excited over the Tandems that I
grabbed an overnight bag and left
around 6 PM. I called Glenn and
told him I was on the way and ask
what time he would be available
the next day. He said we will be
out all night getting ready for the
Auction. I arrived around 2 AM
and went into the barn to find
Glenn. He took me to the phones,
which I ended up buying all that
he had piled up. We carried all of
them out to my truck and loaded
them up. I thanked Glenn for
contacting me about the phones
and left to find a hotel for the rest
of the night.
A few miles down the road it
occurred to me that I had not seen
or asked about the desk telephone
he wrote about. I had assumed
was a candlestick phone but none

the less was still curious as to
what it could be. I turned the car
around and drove back to the
barn. I went in and asked Glenn
where was the desk phone he had
mentioned. He said, oh, it is in
the other barn and took me over to
it. On the way to the barn he said
that he needed $400 for it. Now I
am wondering what a $400 desk
phone in 1975 would be. Was it a
super nice potbelly? Was it a
great rare rope shaft? I was not
expecting what I was about to see.
Below is the “desk” telephone that
I saw in front of me.

I tried to hide my excitement as I
took out 4 one hundred dollar bills
and handed to him.
We loaded my new “desk” phone
on my truck and off to the hotel I
went. I was so excited that I
carried my newly acquired
treasure into the hotel room with
me I can’t say I slept much as I
couldn’t take my eyes off the
Western Electric vanity I had been
dying to find since I had started
collecting phones in the early
1970’s.
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Interesting advertisements from early 1900’s
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With our upcoming celebration of our Golden
Anniversary, I thought it appropriate to publish
the letter Cloyd Carter received when he joined the
Antique Telephone Collectors Assn. in 1971.
Please note that he was member number
34. I also found it interesting that Clarence Smith
announced to him that the club would be publishing
its first newsletter in January 1972. If you go to the
website, you can view this first newsletter.
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Continued on page 9
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ANTIQUE TELEPHONE COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 2805
Salina, KS 67401
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

NONPROFIT ORG
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID

NEW CASTLE, IN
47362
PERMIT NO. 22

Dear ATCA Members,
As the end of the year gets near, I’d like to take the opportunity to thank you, ATCA’s loyal club members, for your continued
commitment to our hobby and the preservation and collecting of antique telephones.
I’ve learned a lot from your feedback this year, and from the many emails, comments and posts that you have made. I’ve enjoyed your comments and suggestions and hope you are pleased with the things we’ve done this year.
I hope that our new website and resources have improved the way we help you in our hobby. As many know, we are about to
celebrate our 50th Anniversary in 2021. We have been working hard on our club history page in preparation for this. I’m excited to be
a part of this and in celebrating 50 years of being the largest club for antique telephone collectors. I hope that you’ve taken advantage of
our membership resources, our new photo forums and membership library. Your ideas and suggestions are always appreciated!
So, I want to take this moment to remind each of you that your continued membership helps keep our club alive and growing,
We are currently at 617 active members. I have been working hard to re-introduce ATCA to our former members in hopes of sparking
new interest in the club. So far, we have had a few former members re-join. I want to also remind each of you that our membership
renewal season is beginning. All memberships expire each December 31st. So, don’t miss a newsletter and take a few minutes to renew
your membership for 2021. On behalf of the board of directors, we appreciate each of you and your continued membership in ATCA!!!
Stay safe and healthy!
Best.
Greg J. Kouba #3483
Club President, Victoria, Texas
************************************************************************************************************

W A N T E D

I need a copy of a service manual for the Stromberg Carlson double box telephone. If a service manual does not exist, I
would like to have wiring diagrams and schematics for the SC double box phone. Thank you in advance for your assistance.
Terry Athenton, 2082 W St. 65 ST, Excelsior, MN 55331 952-474-7542
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